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Moser-James: AS President Or Not?
by Jeanne Houck
"The office of AS Presi
dent is currently vacant,"
stated President Pfau iast
Thursday in an interview
with the PawPrint.
"It depends on your per
spective," said 1978-79 AS
President Sydneye MoserJames iast week. "As far as
President Pfau Is concern
ed, i was out May 3. As far
as I'm concerned, I'm still
legal."
The question of MoserJames' "legality" arose
early this quarter when
Moser-James learned she
had fallen below a 2.0
grade point average (GPA)
in her winter quarter
grades.
According to Pfau,
Moser-James is required to
maintain a GPA of 2.0 or
better each quarter to re
main AS President.
Moser-James insists
that she is required to
maintain a cumulative, not
quarterly GPA of 2.0
Moser-James is basing
her Interpretation on the
AS Election Code, updated
in April of 1978, in which It
states that "Candidates for
ail offices must . . . main
tain a 2.0 cumulative grade
point average for the full
term of office."
Moser-James does have
a cumulative GPA of over
2.0 at this time.
Pfau is basing his inter
pretation on a memoran
dum from Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke to the col
lege presidents of the
CSUC system in December,
1972.
The memo summarizes
the "Minimal Criteria for
Qualifications for Student
Officers" that were agreed
upon by the Chancellor's
Council of Presidents
(CCOP) the preceding Sep
tember.
The memo states that
"Undergraduate
and
graduate incumbents of-an
office must earn, with a
grade point average of 2.0
or better, a minimum of 7
units of academic credit
each term while In office
II

The memo also states
that "These requirements
are independent of any ad
ditional institutional, stu

dent government, or stu
dent organization re
quirements."
Moser-Jaiiies said that
Phil Johnston, assistant to
the state-wide Dean of
Students in the Chancel
lors Office at Long Beach,
called this memo "just a
recommendation."
"He was emphatic in
this," said Moser-James.
"He said campuses could
use it or not as they
choose."
Pfau was equally empha
tic about having talked to a
representative from the
General Counsel in the
Chancellor's Office who
said the memo was not a
recommendation, rather
state-wide policy.
Besides the Chancellor's
memo and the AS Elec
tions Code, there are two
other "policies" that speak
on the eligibility require
ments of student officers.
"in 1967," said MoserJames, "the Student Af
fairs Committee of the
Faculty Senate drew up a
proposal that said students
must meet
the re
quirements of
their
organization to hold of
fices. This proposal was
passed by the Faculty
Senate and approved by
the Academic Council.
Under that policy i am still
eligible for the office of AS
President as i meet the re
quirements of the AS."
Pfau maintains that the
Chancellor's memo, which
came out five years after
this Faculty Senate policy
was approved, supercedes
that policy as welt as the
AS Elections Code.
A fourth policy on the
eligibility requirefnents ex
ists in the form of a memo
from CSCSB Dean of
Students Kenton Monroe,
issued iast September to
all student office holders.
This memo quotes the
Chancellor's requirements
almost verbatim, and goes
on to broaden the students
affected from "major stu
dent government offices
such as president, vicepresident, secretary, treas
urer, or chief justice," (as
the Chancellor states) to alt
members of the Senate,
Cabinet, class officers.

chairs of standing or ad
hoc committees, PawPrint
editor. Publications Board
members, and represen
tatives to Faculty Senate
Committees.
Moser James charges
that Monroe's memo is not
policy as it "did not go
through the usual pro
cedures for policy develop
ment."
"I get interpretative
memos all the time that
contain incorrect informa
tion," said Moser-James.
"Part of my job is to find
out what's right."
"If ail it takes to Initiate
policy on this campus is for
somebody in Student Af
fairs to send out a memo,
particularly on a matter
which is outside their area
^f -expertise and respon
sibility, that what is to pro
hibit the placement officer
or financial ai^ officer or
custodian from setting
'policy' that Is binding on
the campus?"
Moser-James asserts
that as she is in com
pliance with AS bylaws, on
ly the students of CSCSB
can remove her from office.
"She said in a letter to
Pfau that the administra
tion had "assumed" the
power to disqualify her, an
assumption "neither in
herent nor explicit in
California law."
Pfau feels that section
42:402 of Title 5 gives him
this power, as it states that
". . . for the president to
exercise his responsibility
over the entire campus pro
gram, he shall require the
auxiliary organizations to
operate in conformity with
policy of the Board of
Trustees and the campus."
Moser-James pointed
out that the president is
also told In that section to
inform an organization
when they are out of com
pliance with Board of
Trustees and campus
policy.
Moser-James said that
the administration never
told the AS that their by
laws were out of com
pliance with campus
policy.
Monroe said that he
"didn't know if the AS was
officially notified in 1972

that they were out of compiiance
with
the
Chancellor's memo," but
that the memo he sent out
in September was written
to clear up any questions
about the policy.
Moser-James obviously
felt that it did not. "Whose
policy am t supposed to
believe?" she asked.
"Whose policy is real?"
Moser-James is "fight
ing" the issue, although
she has not met with much
success so far.
Moser-James appealed
to the Committee of Admis
sions and Academic Stan
dards of the Faculty Senate
as well as to President
Pfau. Both appeals were
denied.
She has filed a grade ap

peal and Is working on one
iast recourse, the nature of
which she refused to
disclose to the PawPrint.
Moser-James stated that
if this fails through,
however, she "will have ex
hausted my iast shot." She
said she would know how
the "iast shot" was going
by early this week.
Both the administration
and Moser-James stressed
that
although
they
disagreed with one another
over this Issue, they still
respected one another.
"Sydneye has been a
fine, diligent president,"
said Pfau. "and she was an
excellent PawPrint editor.
She has done a lot for this
college, and the system."

Fortner Becomes
1979-80 AS President
by Jeanne Houck
Kathy Fortner, Public Ad
ministration senior, was
elected 1979-80 AS Presi
dent in a run-off election
held last week.
Fortner received 68 per
cent of the vote, with 337
ballots cast in her favor.
Opponent Tim Hamre, Pub
lic Administration graduate
student, carried 42 percent
of the vote, with 240 ballots
cast in his favor.
Five hundred and eightythree students voted in the
run-off election, held last
Wednesday and Thursday.
This was a voter turnout of
14.6 percent, a larger tur
nout than that of the gener
al election held the week
before.
According to Activi
ties/Union Coordinator
Richard Bennecke, this
was the first time in CSCSB
history that a run-off drew
more voters than had the
general elections preced
ing It.
Fortner announced that
she was "glad so many
people voted in the run-off
election. I want to thank all
the people who supported
me through this difficult
campaign."
Fortner added, "I will
keep up the communica
tion with my fellow stu
dents that was opened up

during the campaign. I in
vite anyone to stop and talk
to me anytime they feel the
need to."
Fortner, as well as the
other new AS officers, is
scheduled to resume her
office June 1, 1979.
As was reported in last
week's PawPrint: Debbie
Tamayo, who came in third
in the campaign for AS
President, and Sandra
Regalado, who lost the
Vice-Presidency to incum
bent Bruce Jeter, filed a let
ter to Election Committee
Chair Kevin Luster con
testing the results of the
general elections held May
2 and 3.
The women requested
that the results of the elec
tion be invalidated and the
election procedures be
tightened as they alleged
campaign materials sup
porting Fortner were at the
polls May 2 at 5:15 p.m., a
violation of the AS Election
Code.
They also charged some
supporters of Fortner with
conflict of interest as the
supporters were also work
ing at the polls and coun
ting ballots.
Luster and .Elections
Committee member Cheryl
Chambles stated in a
memo dated May 3 that
they had investigated the
Continued on Page 2
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The PawPrint is publish
ed every Tuesday except
holiday weeks, final exam
weeks, and during quarter
breaks by the Associated
Students of California
State College, San Bernar
dino.
The PawPrint is located
In the Student Union Build
ing at 5500 State College
Parkway, San Bernardino,
CA 92407. The office phone
number is <714) 887-7497.
All opinions expressed,
including editorials, are
those of the author and do
riot necessarily represent
ihe views of The PawPrint,
the Associated Students,
the Administration of
CSCSB, or the Office of the
Chancellor.
Advertising requests
should t>e directed to the
Business Manager. The
block advertising deadline
is Wednesday, one week
prior to publication. Full
page and insert advertisers
should call as earty as
possible to reserve space
and issue.
Classified ads are free to
students and staff of
CSCSB. Deadline for
classified ads Is Wednes
day, one week prior to
publication. All advertising
received after the deadline
dates will go on a "space
available" basis.
Copy deadlines. Articles
submitted by campus de
partments, clubs, offices.
Reader's Forum letters,
and any miscellaneous arti
cles for publication, must
be received by the Wednes
day one week prior to publi
cation. All copy must be
typewritten, double-spaced
on 60 space lines. Special
copy paper will be provided
on request.
Reader's Forum letter
should be addressed to the
Editor, The PawPrint. Let
ters may be on any subject
but may not exceed one
and one-half typewritten
pages, double-spaced on
60 space tines. Priority will
be assigned to those let
ters concerned with cam
pus issues.
Letters that attack any in
dividual may be held until
the recipient of the attack
has been notified so that a
response may be printed In
the same issue. All letters
must include a handwritten
signature and the address
and phone number of the
writer. Names will be with
held on request.
The PawPrint reserves
the right to edit all copy to
comply with space require
ments, libel laws, and good
taste.
Editor-In Chief, Jeanie Houck
Asst. Editor, AHark Kemenovich
Business Manager, Denise Ord
Photo Editor, Miles Boyter
Art Editor, Jana Ondrechen
Intramurals Editor, Tammy Saiyer

Free Lecture On White-Collar Crime
What's the number one
crime category today? Not
burglary, auto theft, or even
rape, but white-collar
crime.
Embezzlement,, petty
business theft, commercial
fraud, bribery, and the like
make up the bulk of the
crime problem, according
to Gilbert Gels, author of

the best-selling book,
"White-Collar Crime," who
will speak here tomorrow
at 8 p.m. In PS 10.
His topic will be
"Respectable Crime and
Respectable Criminals:
White-Collar Crime."
In his free lecture, Gels,
professor of social ecology
at the University of Califor
nia, Irvine, will examine the

problems and reasons of
white-collar crime, defined
loosely as offenses com
mitted by persons In gov
ernment, business and the
professions In their oc
cupational roles.
His book, "White-Collar
Crime," Is considered the
primary work in the field.
He has published, more

than 200 articles, research
papers and books In this
area and has conducted
research In England,
Sweden and Australia.
He has studied at the
University of Stockholm,
Colgate University and
Brigham Young University.
He received his doctorate
from the University of
Wisconsin.

Students Wanted For Student Union Board Of Directors
The Student Union Board
of Directors currently has

Continue<J from Page f

allegations and had found
nothing that would have
altered the results of the
election.
The following Monday,
Chambless, who also work
ed at the polls, admitted to
the PawPrint that she saw
"quite a bit" of not only
Fortner's campaign flyers,
but also those of Hamre's,
although she did not speci
fically remember seeing
any of Fortner's at the time
Tamayo and Regaiado
alleged they were there.
Chambless explained
that the candidates were
handing out the flyers a
couple of hundred feet
away from the polls, and
when students came to
vote they would put the
campaign materials down
on the tables.
Chambless said that the
materials were not left
there "on purpose," and
said that the people work
ing at the polls "crumbled
up the flyers and threw
them away" as they were
left on the table.
Chambless said she and
Luster met for two hours
late May 3 over the letter of
contest before coming up
with their decision.
Chambless pointed out
that Richard Bennecke
oversaw the counting of
the ballots, and Bennecke
commented that ttiere was
"no gross violation of the
Election Code" during the
count.
AS Senator Dale Conrad,
who Is chair of the ad hoc
committee currently work
ing on the revision of the
Election Code, said that
the committee was defin
itely trying to re-work the
Code so as to preclude any
more conflict of Interest
problems from occuring In
the future.
Tamayo said last week
that she was "dissatisfied"
with the handling of the let
ter of contest, and planned
to take the case to the
Judicial Board.
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two student vacancies On
the Board and would like to
Invite interested students
to apply for appointment to
these positions. Applica
tions may be obtained from
the Associated Students
Office, or the reception
counter at the Student
Unlor> Building. Interested
individuals should apply by

May 30.
The Union Board of
Directors develops policies
and general guidelines for
the effective and efficient
operation of the Student
Union. The total budget ap
proximates $80,000 annual
ly which supports the pro
grams and functions of the
Student Union.

If you are Intersted In
gaining some first hand
knowledge regarding the
intricate operation of a cor
poration, then pick up your
application today. For addi
tional information, please
contact Richard J. Ben
necke, Activities/Union
Coordinator at the Student
Union.

Campus Attacked! Police Chase Bovine Villains
With Screaming Sirens
by Mark Kemenovich
During the early after
noon of Tuesday, May 8,
Campus Police engaged In
a cross country vehicular
chase to drive off attacking
bovine hordes.
Officer Juan Abarca was
Instrumental in this effort
to defend the campus from
rude and savage beastly

depredations.
An invasion force from a
nearby ranch, bent upon
Grand Theft, Lawn, and
composed of a smalt black
calf and mother, entered
the campus grounds during
the day and were driven off
by a police siren.
Early reports of a junkie

assault on the Health Cen
ter were proven erroneous.
This report states that
the bull came to the elec
tric door, which opened,
and he wandered through
the corridors.
While caution Is advised
while walking on the grass,
there Is no need for further
alarm or concern.

Happy With The Pub And Snack Bar?
The contract for the Stu
dent Union Pub and Snack
Bar operation will expire
this spring. This month the
Student Union Board will
be considering whether to
renew the contract with the
present operator, VInce
Carlone.
Students, faculty and
staff having comments
about the present opera
tions or suggestions for
services they would like to
have in The Pub or Snack
Bar are Invited to submit
them to Sydneye Moser-

James, Chair, Student
Union Corporation Board of
Directors, do Office of the
Associated Students, In
the Union Building; or Rich
ard Bennecke, Union Coor-

Senior Show
A presentation of works
in wood by Edward Elsey
and works In glass and
wood by Robert Varin con
tinues in Gallery Two
through May 22. Located in
the Fine Arts building,
Gallery Two Is open Mon
day-Friday from noon to 3
p.m.

dinator at the Union Recep
tion Desk.

Student Service
Fee
The Student Service Fee
Review panel has an open
ing for a Student-at-Large.
This panel will review how
our Student Service Fees
(about $50 per quarter per
student) is spent. The
Health Center, Counseling
and Testing Center, and
Placement Office are some
of the programs funded by
this fee. Apply in the AS Of
fice by this Friday.

YOU ARE INVITED TO
A CLASS IN CRIMINAL LAW
A mini class in Criminal Law will be held
at Western State University College of
l.aw. Its purpose is to offer an opportunity
to experience iaw study firsthand in order
to assist those who are exploring their
career options. You will find it an engross
ing experience. It will be held on Thursday
evening, June 7, 7:00-10:00 P.M., and on

Sunday morning, June 10, 9:00-12:00.
Registration fee is $5. To register send
check and full mailing address (name,
address, city, state and zip) so that we
may send you an admission card. Your
request should be addressed to Mrs. Cann.
For further information phone
(714)738-1000.

Western State University

College of Law

1111 N. State College Blvd. Fullerton, CA 92631
Fully accredited by tbe Committee of Bar Examiners of tlie State Bar of California
and by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Paw Print Visits Chi id Care Center
Care Center is licensed to
by Patty wagner
Last Friday morning serve 32 children an hour,
when everyone else was ranging from two to 10
participating in the same years in age. The average
"ho-hum" routine of at ages, however, are two to
five.
tending classes, I set out
with the PawPrInt Under
At this point, the Center
cover Agent, Dan Kopulsky
Is not accepting any more
and the well-known photo
children. However, Acting
grapher, Miles Boyter to
Director Theresatantz sug
visit the CSCSB Child Care
gests that if you are Inter
Center.
ested in child care services
While Dan entertained
to come to the Center and
some of the children (or
fill out an application to get
vice versa) and Miles took
on the waiting list for next
pictures, I decided to be
fall. There Is also the possi
useful and find out some
bility that if someone drop
details about the Child
ped out this quarter your
Care Center. Here is what I
child would be accepted in
discovered:
to the program. The center
The Child Care Center
is on the grounds of Ken
primarily services students
dall Elementary School,
at CSCSB. It allows single
4951 North State Street.
parents to have the oppor
Call 887-2095 for further In
tunity to take classes. In
formation.
addition, some of the mem
bers are children of faculty
The staff at the Center
or staff, and some are chil
consists of an acting direc
dren of the community.
tor, two teachers, two
Since the Center is stateteacher's assistants, three
funded, the majority of par
work study students, two
ents don't have to pay for
student teaching interns
the services. The amount
and two nursing interns.
of cost per family is based
According to Lantz there
on the number of members ' will be a new center open
in the family and the
ing on campus next Janu
amount of income.
ary which will service up to
This particular Child
40 children.

FRIDAY
Smokey And
The Bandit
starring
Burt Reynolds
and Sally Field
6 and 9 p.m.
In the SUMP
Students free,
everyone else $1
rated PG

Typing
by experienced typist
thesises, dissertations,
reports, etc.
fast accurate service

247-8016

TYPING
Experienced Typist

Chameleon-like undercover agent Dan Kopulsky mixes Inconspicously with the children at the CSCSB Child Care Center.

Upon completing my re
search of background in
formation I decided to join
Dan and return to my early
childhood. We were in for a
real treat.
We were allowed to play
for an hour, to listen to
stories, and then to partici
pate in the ever-popular
snack time.
We then observed the

Ada Halbrook from the
Social Security Administra
tion In San Bernardino will
be the resource person.
She has worked In various
Federal office locations in
cluding Illinois, Indiana,
Missouri, and several Cali
fornia cities.

quirements are explained.
Most of these entry level
positions begin at the GS 5
level, which currently is
$10,507; the positions are
part of a career ladder ar
rangement which goes to
$17,532. There are no re
strictions
regarding
academic major.
Halbrook Is knowledg-

able about the entire pro
cess including the PACE
examination and related
application details. This
will be an excellent oppor
tunity for students to
become aware of federal
career possibilities at the
bachelor's degree level.
Career Conversations is
a series sponsored by the

Peace
Com

Career Planning and Place
ment Center. It is designed
to provide students with an
opportunity to talk infor
mally with a person in a
particular professional or
career area. Freshmen
through seniors are invited
to participate in the Con
versation. Questions will
be welcomed!

Become The CSSA Fundraiser

The positions she will be
describing require a bacelor's degree but not ad
vanced degrees such as
the master's or doctorate.
These are people-centered
jobs requireing Interaction
with clients; and include
many one-to-one situations
In which orocedures and re

As part of its efforts to
expand operations, the
California State Student
Association has announc
ed an opening for a newly
formed position of Fund
raiser.Applications are avail
able at three locations on
campus — the Placement
Office, the Dean of Stu
dents Office and the Asso
ciated Students Office. In
terviews will be held in
June. Applications are to

be received no later than
June 1.
The position is open to
all CSUC students and re
cent alumni. It is a one-year
position paying $585 per
month, plus 17 percent
commission for a total sal
ary not to exceed $15,000
for the first year. The Fund
raiser would start as soon
as possible after July 1.
The Fundraiser will seek
cash donations and grants,
develop travel programs,

insurance plans, confer
ences, etc., on behalf of the
CSSA.
The position Is made
possible due to one-year
special allocations by
several campuses, and will
exist on a one-year trial
basis in an attempt to
make the CSSA self-sup
porting. It Is the intent of
the Association to have the
position self-supporting
within 0

STUDENT CONSULTATION ON FACULTY EFFECTIVENESS
The DOliciea of CSCSB provide for designated hours for students to cona«ii»- un-u
Dean

available are listed below.
Mny 2)
ADMN

9-12:00

EDUC

3- 5:00

May 22

yay 23

May 24

1- 4:00

10-12:00

4- 6:00

10-11:004 11-12:00* 12- 1:00
6- 7:00
7- 8:00

LIBRARY

10-12:00
9-10:00

1- 2:00

1- 3:00
2- 3:00

ffey 25

4- 7:00

May 29

4- 6:00
2- 4:00

my 31

conmittee representatives will be

J'jne 1

10-11:00

3- 5:00

Jia^e 4
/•

10-12:00

9-I0;00fc
5- 6:00

10-11:004 11-12:00s
6- 7:00 7- 8:00

10-12:00
5- 7:00

my 30

or

1- 3:00

9-10:00&
4-5:00

HUM

NS^CI

Mrs. Smith, 886-2509
or 686-6262

children being divided into
five groups. In the different
groups, children made
cookies, painted lady bugs,
cut and pasted pictures
from magazines, and work
ed with numbers.
All too soon, the morning
was over and Dan, Miles
and I had to return to the
real world of college and
classes.

Work For Uncie Sam
"Entry Level Positions In
the Federal Government"
is the topic for the Career
Conversation on Wednes
day, May 23. The event will
be held in Student Union
meeting rooms A and B be
ginning at 1:30 p.m.

will be glad to
do your papers

photo by Miles Boyter

1- 3:00
2- 3:00

4- 7:00

P.E.4REC

Report to Schoo . of Natl ral Sciences at times noted.

SOC&BEH
SCIENCES

9-10:00

1- 2:00

5- 6:00

3- 5:00

10-11:00

2- 3:00

9-10:00

STUDENT
SERVICES

9-11:00

11-12:00

1- 3:00

4- 6:00

3- 4:00

1- 2:00

11-12:00

10-12:00

1- 3:00

5- 7:00

10-11:00

9-lC:00

5- 6:00

11-12:00

1- 2:00

The *
^ loudiestjdb
yoimever
love...

Seniors: Looking for Job
experience? You'll find it in
the Peace Corps. And, your
knowledge of science,
math, French or other sub
jects will help others in one
of 65 developing countries.
Applications and Informa
tion on May 23.10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Commons. Ask
about two-year assign
ments in Asia, Africa, Latin
America and the Pacific.

IMiinteeis
In
Smke
lb
America

wftunwrrv wrv* .*^150 «stA.
IV'rv»kjQv the \iffBh
Guam,
AmmyiSsnt* Uritfeemwirtwiih
-inusw iptHjfswlsee
fHrptac
I* toiivrewe itie visce pnot people wi
iSr dcciwurrtnabne
a commuftit* Thr jmWemso/ poor people »te
rhe ptKHrmfh u>

V151A
Seniors: Put your knowl
edge of sociology or social
services to work in VISTA
community development
assignments In low-income
communities throughout
the United States. Talk to a
VISTA representative on
May 23 at the Commons. 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

10-11:00

rtbe.PawPTialy May. 15, J975

r"

Annual Juried Student Art Show Opens Thursday
by Jana Oncfrechen
The Annual Juried Student Art
Show opens Thursday In the Main
Gallery with a reception for the

contributing artists from 7 to 9 p.m.
Awards will be announced and
presented at the reception.
The exhibit, featuring works in

all media, will run through June 18.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 3 p.m., Monday-Friday,
and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday.

The Outdoor Sculpture Exhibit
continues through June 18 on the
grounds near the Fine Arts
building.

PLANTATION DISCO
Free Style Dance Contest
every Tuesday night

$100 CASH 1st Prize
$20 in trade money 2nd Prize
$10 in trade money 3rd prize
winners qualify for dance run-off in
approximately 10 weeks and a chance at

$500 cash
GAL STATE NIGHT EVERY THURSDAY
The Best Ladies Leg Contest
Thursday, May 17
Come Early

$50

1st Prize
$10 In trade money 2nd Prize
$5 in trade money 3rd Prize
CASH

18 years old and over Welcome
75^ Well Drinks, Coors, Bud, Light
or Wine Anytime
PLANTATION DISCO
1470 E, Highland San Bernardino, OA., 92405
882-1722

Meanwhile, Back In The AS Office . . .
They're On The "Horns Of A Dilemma"
You never would have guessed that the office of AS President was va
cant (see "Moser-James: President Or Not?" page 1) if you had waltzed
into the AS office last week. I'm sure nobody there would have
volunteered the information. Everything was business as usual, at least
on the surface, to the point of Sydneye Moser-James being out of town
for three days as the California State Student Association's liaison to
the Statewide Academic Senate. She sure looked like she was AS Presi
dent.
"I don't know what Sydneye Is doing," said President Pfau last week.
What Sydneye Is doing, is "everything I usually do except for anything
that would commit the AS, such as signing payment authorizations."
This has caused no problems in the operation of the AS as both VicePresident Bruce Jeter and Treasurer Pat Sweeney have signatory
powers. Other AS officers were not informed of Moser-James "probiem"
and the PawPrInt was certainly not until i happened to stumble over it
last week.
"Oh, by the way Syd — did you make a 2.0 last quarter?"
"No."
"No!?!"
Moser-James said that only Jeter, Sweeney, and Executive Assistant
Tim Hamre knew of the "probiem." Moser-James, of course, has also
known of the problem for some time, and has been wrestling with it for
half a quarter, in fact, If she can hang on to her undisclosed "last shot"
for two more weeks. It will be time for the new AS President to assume
her office anyway.
What Is most striking about this situation is not Moser-James handl
ing of it. Moser-James always does her homework. Did the administra
tion really expect Moser-James to step down when she was quietly ask
ed to resign? Just because a Vice-President, Treasurer, Justice and a
couple of Senators did for the same reason this year? Of course not.
Moser-James researched ail the eligibility policies "floating around
campus" (her words) and proceeded to turn up "an Incredible amount of
shit these past few waeks." (Her word», too)
Two of the four policies say she's in, two say she's out. Our campus
Administration feels the eligibility policy, their eiigibility policy, is as
clear as the letters they have sent to Moser-James asking her to step
down. They don't seem too concerned that Moser-James is stiii insisting
in the Student Union that she Is the president.
"We don't intend to take any further steps to remove Sydneye from
office other than the ones we have already taken," said Pfau. "Our
responsibility is to see that she does not perform an liiegai act." Dean of
Students Kenton Monroe explained that "anything she does as Presi
dent is null and void." This is where it gets tricky. Many of the meetings
and committees Moser-James went to as President call for student
representation. So even if she cannot go as AS President, she may be

there as a student representative or Jeter's deslgriee.
As Moser-James said last week, "Bruce is ready to appoint me as his
designee to the California State Student Association," and as Jeter told
me "We could go to a meeting and she could tell me how to vote."
Didn't the student body have the right to know about this "probiem" at
the beginning of the quarter? "We're on the horns of a dilemma," said
Pfau "To reveal or not to reveal." Monroe explained it like this: "As far as
i know, there is no taw that says students must be informed of an
officer's ineligibility, although there are numerous laws protecting an
officer's privacy.
"Usually when an officer is asked to resign, they resign," Monroe
continued. "This sets off a sequence of events — the Vice-President
becomes President, the Senate Pro-Tern becomes Vice-President — that
is picked up by the press, in this case these things didn't happen."
in other words, it is not only conceivable that students would never
know why but never even know an officer was no longer eligible.
Jeter was the only person officially notified that Moser-James was no
longer president, except for a few administrative offices, because it was
up to him to assume the office of presidency. Jeter has decided not to
assume the position, and is calling himself "Acting President"
and"Vice-President." Jeter says he didn't inform the AS officers or the
press about the "probiem" because the was expecting the Administra
tion to change their position any day." He said the felt it would make it
easier for the Administration to change sides if the added pressure of
publicity was eliminated.
Since the PawPrint interview with Moser-James, the Senate and
Cabinet were officially informed about the "probiem." According to
Jeter, it will be up to them to decide whether the AS office will operate as
it has been doing the past few weeks, or whether the 1979-80 AS officers
should come in early to take their positions.
Whether or not Moser-James has to be forcibly removed from her of
fice in the Student Union at a later date, she should stiii be applauded for
bringing to light an Important probiem with tbe ellgHjHy ruqutreii'iems."
The AS Elections Code is not in compliance with the Chancellor's memo
— be it policy or suggestion — and the people at the Chancellor's Office
are giving out two different opinions on it anyway. Number
one:somebody should make up their mind about what that memo really
means, and Number two: they should inform our AS on their decision.
Everybody has a bad quarter now and than, perhaps with less excuse
than Moser-James. Moser-James says she spends about 60 hours a
week on the AS, and was on the road 21 days last quarter. Moser-James
has been too competent a President for nothing good to come out of this
mess.
—Jeanne Houck

s
In Support Of The GSU
Editor, the PawPrint:
Throughout this year, as well as previous years, the Gay Student Union
has provided many beneficial programs for the campus community.
Each quarter we have three or four meetings in which topics are discuss
ed concerning gay men and women in our society. These topics en
courage gay students, as well as gay staff and faculty, to express their
views on gay lifestyles. Moreover,, we can learn more about ourselves,
and counteract the negative social biases we have been given. Gay men
and women, as welt as supportive non-gay students are encouraged to
attend.
Although discussions entail much of our program, we also have spon
sored other events and activities. For example, during the fail quarter,
our efforts in the No On Proposition 6 campaign proved to be a rallying
force for many students, faculty and staff who were stirred by such
threatening legislation, in the winter quarter, our special presentation of
the documentary, "Word is Out" produced a large audience.
Our future activities include: Wednesday, May 16th, 1 p.m. in the Free
Speech Area (between Administration and Library) a picnic; bring your
lunch. Also, Wednesday, May 30th, 1 p.m.. Student Union meeting room
A: an open forum with Dr. Pat Blumanthai, psychologist, speaking on
counseling with gay people.
In conclusion, the Gay Student Union has been and continues to be an
organization actively supporting gay students on our campus. The GSU
provides an opportunity to meet and know each other; to learn about our
lifestyle and counteract negative self-images; and to develop a healthy,

integrated identities as men and women who happen to be gay (in a
society which often understands little about sexuality, and less about
diversity in lifestyles).
—Dennis McGowan
President, CSCSB Gay Sludent Union

(?Orvite
There will be a general meeting for the Committee For Clubs on Mon
day, May 21, In the Student Union meeting rooms A and B at noon. It is
important that all clubs send a representative to this meeting. We will be
electing officers for next year, approving a small change In the Rules and
Procedures and discussing the guidelines for the "Club of the Year"
award . . . The Spanish Club meets every Monday at noon in LC 271 . . .
The Gay Student Union will meet tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the Free Speech
Outdoor Arena, between the Administration building and the Library.
This will be a casual affair and will give students a chance to get to know
each other. In case of rain the GSU will meet In Student Union meeting
room A.
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Super Mexx Quarters
Bad News Pears

by Tammy Salyer
INTRAMURAL UPDATE, WEEK OF MAY 4-9: lO^ERSON SOFTBALL:
Early Bird League-Broken Arrow Gophers defeated the Mojave Indians
13-7. Tom Favorite and Jeff Frazler were excellent In that game.
Rattlesnake League-Waterman defeated the Softballers 22-6; Cretin
Trucks Del Rosa rolled over the Roosters 12-2, led by Al Estrada and Mike
Oden, both of whom scored 3 runs In the game. Tokay Powerline crushed
Teaching Machines 23-5, led by captain Paul Lemire, who smashed 3
home runs, a single and a double.
Coyote League-Los Banditos de Los Basepaths tripped up Fine Arts
16-5. Byron Waggoner, Dave Sleruga and Tom Scott played well for the
Banditos. In the other game, Garret-Morris 10 got by the Newts 9-6.
COED SOFTBALL; Super Mexx beat the Bad News Pears 11-7, led by
Jose RIos; Cretin Trucks-Delmann Hts. destroyed Mojave 21-ZIP. Al
Estrada, Rudy Covarrubias, and Bill Bain each scored 3 runs to extend
their team's winning streak. In the final contest, Shandin defeated Sup
ply and Demand 10-2. Paul Wilkerson, Amy York and Mark Cameron were
excellent In the game.
LADIES 3;3 BASKETBALL: Triple Trouble 5-some outlasted Amelia
Earhart 2 games to 1, while Instant Funk took 3 straight games from the
Born Losers.
COED VOLLEYBALL TRIPLES: Blues Power were defeated by Barking
Spikers 15-T1, 15-8, 15-11. Barking Spiders look like the favorite in the
playoffs, but Blues Power could come back. The Improved TamI & The
Titans got by Tom's Team 15-6,15-12,14-16. The "highlight" of the game
was when Paul Wilkerson hit teammate Judl Pendleton in the face with
the ball. Wilkerson was retrieving the ball from the balcony and the un
suspecting Pendleton was sitting on the bench below. It is rumored that
she still has all of her teeth.

Hocker Anyone?
by Janet Pepper
So, "What's Hocker?" you ask.
WelL it happens to be the easiest,
most exciting game to come along.
The rules? There almost aren't any.
You might say that Hocker is a
combination of soccer and hockey,
only you play with a big, rubber
ball, which can be hit, kicked, or
passed with any part of the body.
Anyone can become an expert
Hocker player within five minutes
of playing. And you can have your
first chance to join in the fun and
competition in CSCSB's first an
nual Intramural Hocker Tourna
ment to be held on Saturday, May
19, right here on the campus.
All you need to participate Is a
co-ed team consisting of eight
members who are willing to have
lots of fun, and enjoy competitive,
non-violent sports. No one gets
hurt in this game, and gals, this is

your chance; you can push the
guys, but they can't push back. If
anyone doesn't believe that, just
ask one of our resident Hocker
"pros" like Gordon McGlnnIs,
Scott Hamre, Val Devlin, Janice
Brown or.lvan Glasco. Will any of
these people be back this year to
show us all what they can do, or
will they be shown what it really
takes? The only way to find out Is
to join in and compete. A sign-up
sheet will be posted in the gym on
the Intramural board and the dead
line for signing up Is Wednesday,
May 16.
One last comment. Since Intramurals is open to everyone on
campus, not just students, let's
see some teams of faculty, staff
and alumni people out there show
ing everyone that they have the
courage and competitive spirit to
participate.

This Week's Intramural
Schedule
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Remaining
Events:

Ladies 3:3
Basketball
Coed Volleyball Triples
Go-Ed Tennis Doubles
Early Bird League Softball
Rattlesnake League Softball

4 p.m. Gym

Coyote League Softball
Co-ed Hocker

noon Gym
4 p.m. Courts
1 p.m. Fields
2:30 p.m.
Fields
4 p.m. Fields
1 p.m. Fields

Coyote 500 Car Rally
Swim Meet
Innertube Water Polo
Bid Whist
Horse

May 23
T.B.A.
June 2
June 6
June 7

Pool
Gym
Courts

11 a.m.-4 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.
Noon-9 p.m.

Facilities Open
on Weekends!
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Five Aces?

photo by Joe Long

Anthony Duncan became Cal State's Fifth Intramural
Ace during the Spring Festival on April 25 as his team,
"Durtco, Inc.," captured the novelty relay title. Team
mates in the relay were Mary Helen Campa, Paul Wilker
son and Ivan "The Ace" Glasco. Duncan's previous victor
ies came in 6-person flag football, diving (big splash),
Budwiser Super Sports and 5-person basketball.

First Annual Intramural Coyote
500 Scheduled
closest to the time it
The First Annual Intramural
Coyote 500 will take place on
Wednesday, May 23.
A rallye Is a distance and ac
curacy contest In which driver and
navigator follow written Instruc
tions and attempt to maintain a
specific average speed..
The two-person team that com
pletes the course with a time

•\

should take
for the distance covered will be the
winner.
CSCSB students, faculty, staff,
and alumni are invited to par
ticipate.
Participants will need a few
gallons of gas, a wristwatch, pen
cil, paper, and should meet in the
dorm parking lot at 6 p.m. to
register.

^

See The Winter's Tale

This Thursday
by Patty Wagner
The Theatre Arts department's
presentation of Shakespeare's The
Winter's Tale will open this Thurs
day at 8:15 In the Creative Arts
Theatre.
Theatre Arts Professor William
Slout Is the director, Theatre Arts
lecturer Fred Chuang is the de
signer, and Theatre Arts junior
Suzanne Kruk is the stage mana
ger for this production which
features 22 actors and a huge sup
porting crew.
Chuang is responsible for the
set, lights, and costumes of this
play.
He Is using only a plain platform
and a few props for the entire set,
as was done in Shakespeare's
time.
Lighting plays an integral part
on this set as It provides all the
background effects. To create dif
ferent effects with the lights,
Chuang Is using "gobos," square
pieces of metal with a design carv
ed in them. When attached directly
to the lights, gobos send out spec
tacular arrays of light shapes on
dark backgrounds.
The costumes were designed In
a fundamentally Gothic fashion.
Chuang modified the fashion a bit
both because he prefers Individual

expression over strict historic
design, and because of the lack of
time needed to build authenic
Gothic costumes.
Although this Is Kruk's first posi
tion as stage manager, and she
has had minimal past experience,
according to Slout, she Instinctive
ly knows what the director wants
from her and what she must do to
accomplish It.
Kruk says that through this ex
perience she has learned that
there Is a lot of work involved In a
production and that everybody
must work together to "launch It
off the ground."
When asked why he chose a
Shakespearian work, Slout stated
that this Is an "educational Institu
tion" and that his main objective In
a production Is to "train young ac
tors." He can see no better way to
do this than performing Shakes
peare. For In Shakespeare, said
Slout, the challenges are endless
and the young actors encounter
various problems which they must
solve.
Winter's Tale will be presented
May 17-19, and May 22-26. Call the
Theatre Arts department for tic
kets at 887-7452 or 887-7680.
Students with ID'S and senior
citizens will be admitted for $1.50,
everyone else $2.50.

UU' "
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To Sing With San Bernardino Symphony
The CSCSB Concert Choir will
join with the Riverside City College
Chamber Singers and Victor Valley
College Singers for a performance
with the San Bernardino Sym
phony Sunday, May 20.
The combined 70-voice choirs
and symphony will present Ralph
Vaughan-Williams "In . Windsor
Forest" at 3 p.m. in San Bernar
dino's California Theatre of Perfor
ming Arts. The special presenta
tion is part of the San Bernardino
Symphony's season program.
Directing the musicians will be
Alberto Boiet, who is in his second
season as musical director of the
San Bernardino Symphony Orche
stra.
"In Windsor Forest" is a fivemovement cantata arranged from
Vaughan-Wittiams' opera, "Sir
John In Love," which is based on
Shakespeare's "Merry • Wives of
Windsor."

ill

The first movement, "Sigh No
More Ladies," will feature the
women's chorus and orchestra.
The second piece, "Drinking
Song," will be for the men's chorus
and the orchestra. In the third sec
tion, "Falstaff and the Fairies,"
Carol Woodruff of Highland, a
junior music education major at
Cal State will be the soprano
soloist.
The final movements, "Wedding
Chorus" and "Epilogue," will
feature the mixed choirs and or
chestra.
Popular selections by the sym
phony will complete the
afternoon's program.
The Cal State choir is directed
by Loren Filbeck, associate pro
fessor of music. John Ross is the
director of the Riverside City Col
lege Chamt>er Singers and Thomas
MiHer directs the Victor Valley Col
lege Singers.

[J

TUESDAY, MAY IS
ACT 8:30 a.m., LC-500S
Nursing Department Advisory Council, 10 a.m., BI-229
By-Law and Constitution Committee, noon, SU Senate room
Christian Life Club, noon, C 104
Finance Board, 1-5 p.m., SU Senate room
Faculty Senate, 3 p.m., LC-500

WEDNESDAY, May 16

C.P.R. class, 9 a.m., S.U.M.P.
Upward Bound Counselors Luncheon, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., C-104
LDSSA, noon, C-219
Accounting Association, noon, SU Senate room
AS Senate, noon, SU Senate room
Finance Board, 1-5 p.m., SU Senate room
Gay Student Union, 1 p.m.. Free Speech Area
'
Serrano Village Council, 5 p.m., C-219.
George Gomez, Entertainer, 7-10 p.m., PUB
Alumni Association, 7:30 p.m., SU Senate room
Jazz Ensemble, 8:15 p.m., Recital Hail
Lecture: "Respectable Crime and Criminals: White Collar Crime" by
Gilbert Geis, 8 p.m., PS-10

THURSDAY, May 17
A.S. Executive Cabinet, noon, SU Senate room
UPC, noon, C-219
Finance Board, 1-5 p.m., SU Senate room
MEChA, 3 p.m., SU Meeting room A
Campus Crusade, 6:30 p.m., SU Lounge
Woodpushers Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., SU Meeting room A
"The Winter's Tale," 8:15 p.m.. Theater.

FRIDAY, May 18
By-Law Constitution Committee, 10 a.m., SU Senate room
Secondary Student Teachers Seminar, 12:30 p.m., LC-500
"Smokey and the Bandit," PG, 6&9 p.m., SUMP
"The Winter's Tale," 8:15 p.m.. Theater.

SATURDAY, May 19
Children's Festival, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., SUMP and Patio.
Pi Sigma Alpha, 5-9 p.m., C-104
AKP Court of Honor, 6 p.m., LC-500 N
Foreign Film "The Blue Angel," 7 p.m., PS-10
"The Winter's Tale, 8:15 p.m., Theater

SUNDAY, May 20
Concert Choir with San Bernardino Symphony, 3 p.m-, California Theater
of Performing Arts

MONDAY, May 21
Appropriations Committee, noon, SU Senate room
Committee For Clubs, noon, SU Meeting room A
Spanish Club, noon, LC 271

Admission tickets wilt be avail
able at the California Theatre of
Performing Arts box office a half
hour before the concert. General

admission is $5; students with
identification will be admitted for
$2; the price for children under 12
is $1.

Jazz Ensemble Performs
Tomorrow Night
CSCSB's Jazz Ensemble, Dixie
land Band, and Jazz Combo will
present a free concert tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Creative Arts Building.
Paul Curnow, director of bands
for Cal State, will conduct the stu
dent musicians In a variety of
popular and original jazz tunes.
The 21-memt»r Jazz Ensemble
recently was invited to perform at
the Western Regional Music
Educators national conference
held in Anaheim. The local group
was one of two jazz groups chosen
from the state to perform. More
than 5,000 music educators and
students from seven western
states attended the conference.
The Jazz Ensemble will present
seven tunes, two of which are
originals. "M&M&M" by Daniel
Sanchez, a senior music major
from Fontana, and "For the Time
Being," by Mark Ulmer, a senior
business major from San Bernar
dino, will be premiered.

Other selections by the Jazz
Ensemble Include: "Chump
Change" by Quincy Jones, "Mile
stones" by Miles Davis, "Checking
the Cell Structure" by Gordon
Goodwin, "A Hunk A Hunk" by
Thad Jones and "Fast Forward" by
Les Hooper.
Cal State's eight-member Jazz
Comt}0 will present ail original
selections. They include: "Keeaumoku Street" by Mark Ulmer;
"For'eva'" by , Daniel Sanchez;
"Once Loved" by Arnold Jacks of
San Bernardino; and "All For One"
by Pat Sieben, a sophomore music
major from San Jacinto.
The seven-member Dixieland
Band will play for four early jazz
standards: "Who's Sorry Now" by
Ted Snyder, "Ain't Misbehavin" by
Harry Brooks, "High Society" by
Porter Steele and "Clarinet Mar
malade" by Larry Shields.
Both the Jazz Combo and Dix
ieland Band
members of the Jazz Ensemble.

for sale

Apache tent trailer, sleeps 8, stove, ref., add-on 10'x12' room. Excellent
condition. $1400 or best offer. Call Barb during day at 887-7440.
1969 Yamaha 250, $300 or best offer. Call 886-1792.

miscellaneous
6/gant/c garage sale — Four families, May 18 and 19,8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 3571
Ottawa Avenue, Riverside. Bargains on furniture, bikes, toys, etc.
Cat Lovers; Adorable kittens — free to any good home. Call 883-7807.

jobs
Earn $450 next summer while trying ARMY ROTC with no obligation.
Spaces limited. Call CPT Bush at 382-3260 (or 624-7965 collect) or come
to SS 160 on 2nd or 4th Mondays every month from 9:30 til noon.
Leadership Positions — Seniors, Grads, M/F, 18-27 years. Salary plus
benefits from first day of 30 weeks training period. Learn leadership
skills to use in business world after service. Technical training, combat
arms available. Invest In your future. Call now for Army Officer Can
didate School (DCS) Major Moffit 793-2767.
Summer Money: Like to earn some extra money but don't want to be tied
down to a permanent job this summer? We offer short term/long term
temporary assignments for clerk-typists, secretaries, keypunchers, and
laborers. No fee. Friday pay. Olsten Temporary Services, 1604 N. "D" St.,
San Bernardino, CA. 886-7075.
Numbered Jobs are available through the Placement Center, SS 116.
Cashier. Sporting goods store needs cashiers and sales people. San Ber
nardino. Days and hours to be arranged. $2.90 per hour. (No. 265.
Camera Department Befa/f Sales. San Bernardino. $2.95 per hour. Days
and hours to be arranged. (No. 430).
Custodian Student Assistant. On-campus, 4:30-7:30, M-F. $2.90 per hour.
(No. 435).
Custodian. Evening hours in San Bernardino and Riverside. $2.90 per
hour. Days and hours to be arranged. (No. 431).
Computer Attendant. Prepare reports for mailing. San Bernardino. Wed.
and Thurs. 5:30-9:30 p.m. $3 per hour. (No. 432).
Graduation Student Assistant. Assist in setting up bleachers. Days and
hours to be arranged. $2.90 per hour. (No. 438).
Program Technician Trainee. Work with State Department of Motor
Vehicles on part-time basis in Inland Empire and desert areas. Days and
hours to be arranged. $4.14 per hour. (No. 437).
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standby
fbrNew\brkand
Lxxidoa
There's no better time in your life to travel. And no
better time of the year than right now.
And there's no better £iirline than Pan Am to take you
where you want to go. Like New York or London.
Ri^t now, we've got Standby fares to both cities.

•

sag to NewY>rk.A fare that cant bebeat.
Now, Flight # 110 departs from Los Alleles at 11 a.m.
Starting May 17, a second daily flight. Flight # 100,
departs from Lc^ Angeles at 11:59 p.m.

S212 toLondon.Another great bargain.
w*

Flight # 120 departs from Los Angeles at 6:45 p.m..
arrives in London at 12:55 p.m. next day.
You must be at the airport at least three hours before
departure time.

•

Be assured that flying inexpensively on Pan Am
doesn't mean fljdng cheap. Our Full Service Economy
Class oflFers complete service—including a hot meal—no
matter which of these discount tickets you buy. And you
get the same service we've been providingpassengers all
over the world for over 50 years.
For full details on how these Standby fares and other
fares work, call your Ti-avel Agent or Pan Am, both at your
departure and destination cities.
•standby fare Is $103 efTective June 4,1979. These fares include tax.
• *$212 includes $3 departure tax. The Standby fare is $234 (including departure tax) effective
June 2. 1979 until September 2. 1979.

Wefly the world
the way the world wants to fly

